On Staff Development Day, there are four options for getting from the Jewelry District to Meehan Auditorium for Brown Builds Backpacks.

1. **Additional shuttles** for both the Express and Connector Routes will be added from 7:30 through 10 a.m. to transport Brown staff from the Jewelry District to campus. Please remember to show your Brown ID before boarding the shuttle.

   **Express Route** – This route provides expedited service between College Hill and the Jewelry District. The route runs on 10-minute intervals and has 8 stops; the closest stop to Meehan Auditorium is Hillel, at the corner of Brown and Angell Streets. Meehan Auditorium is about a 10-minute walk from this stop.

   **Connector Route** – This route runs on 20-minute intervals and has 22 stops, one of which is the Athletic Center on Hope Street. Here are links to the shuttle route map and shuttle tracker.

2. **RIPTA’s Bus #1: Eddy/Hope/Benefit** stops at South Street Landing, and there are also stops along Hope Street. [Click here for the schedule](#); remember to bring your Brown ID to ride RIPTA for free.

3. The upper level of the **garage Lot 68** will be open for any employees who have parking in other lots on College Hill and in the Jewelry District. Meehan Auditorium is about a 15-minute walk from here.

4. Get your steps in! **Walking** from South Street Landing to Meehan Auditorium is a healthy 1.5-mile distance that should take 30-40 minutes.